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Just to keeP the
record straight
lOLCMB ELEVBX.
MMIÍF.H Fit-TV- .
life
REPORT OF UNION COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL AGENTS
9:;:t3,OWI Saved to Farmers and stork-me- n
of I'nlon County Thru Work
of County Agricultural Agrntn
During the year ending November 30,
more tnan $335,000 to farmers and stock
men of Union county has been saved
through the work of the County Agri-
cultural Agents, who are hired by the
United States department of agricul-
ture, the state of New Mexico, and
Union county, Only a
Kmall per cent of the value can be tab-
ulated In the form of dollars and cents.
The county agricultural agents have
been active in organizing farmers and
stockmen, in assisting the eradication
of Jack rabbits, rodents and predatory
animals, in Improving the crops and
livestock of the county, in conducting
boys and girls clubs, and assisting with
whatever problems arise In tho agricul-
tural line to be solved In the county.
During the year the Farmer-Stockma- n
Hureau was organized, the pur-
pose of which is to with the
county agricultural agents, state
service and the United States
ileparmcnt of agriculture for solving
the agricultural problems that confront
the farmers and stockmen of Union
county. Eighty-on- e locals of the Farmer-S-
tockman Bureau were organized
with a total of 700 members. A
community chairman is located
In each of the 112 communities of the
county.' This organizalton has been a
great assistance in carrying out the
agricultural program of the yeai.
Through the Farmer-Stockma- n Bu-
reau, the of the state
council of defense and the Biological
survty, were secured an appropriation
.of $2,t'00 fur the eradication of rodents
and predatory animals in Union county.
The assistance of the Biological survey
specialists was alBo secured, and three
labor foremen for the season for erad-
ication of prairie dogs. One foreman
for a period of three months was sup-
plied by the County commissioners.
The county agricultural agents or-
ganized the farmers and stockmen, se-
cured the appropriation, started the
work and assisted, supervised and
checked up on the work of prairie dog
eradication. 200,000 acres of land were
covered getting 85 per cent of the
prairie dogs. Follow up work was car-
ried out on 75,000 acres of this land
with results of 9D per cent of tho re-
maining dogs being killed. Through
the protection of crops and range grass
$80,000 was saved to farmers and stock-
men of Union county. 85 per cent of
the infested area of the county was
covered and the work is In good shape
to be carried through to completion
next season. The county agricultural
agents allotted the funds bo that there
is sufficient left to carry the work
through to completion.
I'revlously great damage has been
done to seed and young plants as well
as to mature crops through the work
of ground squirrels, field mice and
pocket gophers. The past season pol-..c- ..-
grain was prepared by the county
agents and distributed to farmers at
cost of the materials used. In this way
230 farmers were helped, 978 quarts
of poison grain were distributed,' and
17,627 acres of Infested land were cov-
ered, saving $117,513 in crops for farm-
ers. Unanimous praise for this work
has been given by the farmers assisted
and great prospects are ahead for this
work next year.
The eradication of the Jack rabbit
pest was started last winter. Several
large rabbit drives were organized. To
our knowledge over 2000 rabbits were
killed In these drives and used for food
and feed. Also gun clubs were organ-ice- d
that killed the rabbits In large
numbers, and a poison campaign was
organized. With all methods the num-
ber of rabbits was materially decreased
in the communities and
the damage done by these pests was
greatly reduced.
Through the funds appropriated and
the assistance secured a number of
hunters have been busy in Union coun-
ty, and calculated from átate reporta
$25,000 was saved to Union county In
livestock the past season. A much lar-
ger force la now at work In the county
and the damage for next season will be
reduced much more.
The county agents organized fifty-ni- x
Boys' and Girls' clubs with a to-
tal membership of 099. Through these
clubs 330 acres of crops were raised
which produced on an average of 18
per acre more than tho average crops
of the county. Flfty-flv- e high Hol-ste- in
calves were shipped In from Wis-
consin and were raised by boys and
girls with an average profit to the
children of $10 each. Thirty pigs, ten
sheep and 99 gardena were raised by
club children, and 263 girls did sewing
and cooking work. With the funds
appropriated by the Farmer-Stockma- n
Hureau, the County Board of Educa- -
Certainly, thla paper la not popular with the gambling- - and bootlegging; classes; and certainly, not being; popular
with those classes It could not be expected to be overly popular with those who wink at their activities. Certainly,
The News and Its editor could not be overly popular with a aheet that la edited In part by a Mara visitor. We are
not Interested In Mara as a place of habitat or visitation, and our clientele and constituency among-- its Imaginedpopulation Is altogether nlL We haven't a single subscriber In that postal sone. We are deeply concerned with
things real and closer home for Instance, the prosperity and moral cleanliness of our town and community. That
Is why we ask another question: Is The Cltlten In favor of getting rid of bootleggera and gamblers? It hasn't said
so, but If It Is we would appreciate Its help. We extend a pressing Invitation to The Cltlten to share In the work.
r?
Clayton, New Mexico, December 7, 1918
Plit Yonr Return on Yankees Mall
Washington, Dec. 3. Under Instruc-
tions lsnued by Postmaster General
Burleson, no letter mail will be accept-
ed by postofflccs In the United States
for delivery to members of the Amer-
ican expeditionary forces without a re-
turn address on the envelope. The or-
der was Issued at the request of the
war department, that proper disposi-
tion may be made of mail reaching
France for members of the expedition-
ary forces who have returned to the
United States.
tion, tétate Extensión .Division a,nd
United States Department of Agricul-
ture a county club leader was secured
for six months to assist with the club
work.
The , Farmer-Stockma- n Exchange
Bulletin was Issued monthly during the
year and has been Increased In size
and value to the larmers and stockmen.
It has been of great help in carrying
out the progress of work of 1918.
Hand selection of seed beans was
strongly urged and one or more bean
growers in each community were se-
cured to plant hand selected seed.
Each bean club member was required
to hand select tho seed beans used.
A total of 5000 acres of hnnd selected
seed were planted due to this work
with an increase in yield of 100 pounds
over the average for the county, or an
Increased value of Z25.000. Trhough
the agent'B work 4,000,000 pounds of
beans were contracted to the Food
Administration at an increase of 2c
per pound over the local market,
saving $80,000 to the bean growers of
the county.
The county agents were active thru
newspaper articles, meetings and per
sonal work In lncouraglng dairying,
During tho year the dairy production
in Union County Increased from $1000
per month to $20,000 per month. The
aconta were active in assisting In se
lecting and bringing In dairy stock.
Twelve car loads of dairy cattle
were brought In. Thirty-fou- r pure
bred dairy bulls are now being used in
grading up the dairy stock In the
county. The pure bred range bulls in
the county were Increased by 500 dur-
ing the year. Stockmen outside the
county were assisted In getlng grans. In
the county. In this way the catle were
Increased by 1000 and poultry by 10,-00- 0.
The number of silos in the county
were increased from 60 to 75. Many were
unable to get the necessary labor and
could not put In silos this year.
A labor survey was taken in th
county and great demands were found
for assisting In harvesting cops. Ad
vertisements were published in papers
and notices were sent to dry sections
for labor. Assistance of the state labor
specialist was secured. A rule was
passed by the Council of Defense thru
the county agent's recommenratlon
that every able bodied man must work
six days a week or go to Jail. The
labor demands were practically all
supplied and the crops saved.
Throughout the county a great short
age of good farm seeds existed last
year. Communities without seed were
notified of where seed could be se
cured. Lists of supplies of seed were
published. 470,000 pounds of good
seed was located and distributed In
this way, making an increase of pro
duction of 453,000 bushels of grain
10,000 tons of fodder and 400 tons of
broom corn. 83,000 pounds of spring
wheat seed was located and brought In
to the county with the assistance of
the State Council of Defense. 1800
acres were seeded to this wheat and
an Increase of 9,000 bushels of wheat
was produced. Two cars of oats were
distributed through seed merchants.
The Increase of wheat is valued at $15,- -
750. The handling of the other seed di-
rect saved an average of 2o per pound
to farmers, or $9,400.
A total of $335,000 was saved to Un-
ion county farmers and stockmen from
the foregoing projects and many oth
er miscellaneous works not mentioned.
besides the many things that could not
be counted In dollars and cents, thru
the work of the county agricultural
agents.
It should also be remembered that
the returns from the Increased live
stock and dairy industries and the
saving from damage formerly done
by rodents and predatory animals la
an annual return In wealth to the
county, Thla makes a total of $205,-00- 0
already saved for each year suc-
ceeding.
Without the cooperation of the far-
mers and stockmen thru the Farm-
er and Stockman Bureau the results
rocorded would have been Impossible.
Much greater resulta can be accom-
plished for Union county in 1919 thru
a fuller cooperation of the farmer and
stockman with th bureau, and each
member of the organization can not
help being benefited by it. I(Report of County Agricultural
Agenta to Union County Commission-
ers, published by request of County
Commissioners.) ' '
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ANSWERED IN FULL; Ai
GLAD WE WERE ASKED
he Keillor of The News lOxplnlna Fully
the lOnnrdnn of the mv Mexico
l.mv
in
to
(lont Wilson's wedding In
So says The Citizen: "We can ask December IS. We consider the peoplequestions, also, that are linrd to an- - Clayton are fortunate to have Mr.
swer. want to ask Senator U. C. Kltteng with and nil theSmith, editor of The Clayton Just of this town should take advantago of
why he voted as h did on repealing the opportunity to hear him lecture
the strlgent gambling law force Monday afternoon.
this state, if he is so aux'ous to stamp'
gambling out of th- county
While we have not been officially in- -
formed, we would naturally believo
from the query that the editor!
of our contemporary had Just returned
from another trip to the planet Mars,
more valuable Information had
been gathered on how to run the good
nlrl TV M A N.' wr Tintan nml ,l.t't Clayton andwhile wo give you the
in a nut shell. Flrát let us from
the Journal, page 256:
Third Rending of IKIIni
"(in motion of Mr. Kascman, (repub-
lican lloor leader) under suspension of
the Bill No. 13D: An Act
to prohibit gambling, was up for
Immediute consideration and read the
third time in full. Committee amend-
ments read and adopted. Kaseman
that the bill, as amended, do
now pass, Roll call was a,-- follows:
Messrs. Balrd, Barth, Bryant,
Callsch, Dunlavy, Esquibel, (Gallegos,
Gordon, Kaseman, Lea, A. V. Lu-
cero, McDonald, Mersfelder, Miraba,
Murray, Reinberg, Salazar, Sanchez,
Skeen, Smith, and 22.
None.
Not voting: E. Lucero.
"The vote being In the affirmative,
the President declared House Bill No.
13.. as amended, to have passed the
Senate."
The Hill
CHAPTER 110.
"An Act To Prohibit Gambling.
"II. B. No. 139; Approved 15,
1917.
"Be It enacted by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
"Section 1. That any who for
money or anything of value, conducts
or operates any game of chance, by
whatsoever name known or howsoever
played, or who knowingly permits uny
such game to be so conducted upon
premises of he Is les-
see or occupant, upon conviction there-
of shall be punluhed by a of
more than five hundred dollars, or by
Imprisonment for not more than six
months, or both such and impris-
onment.
"Section 2. Sections 1757 nnd 1758 of
the 1915 Codification of the New Mex-
ico Statutes and all other laws and
of laws in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed."
the is a correct of
the vote by the Senate, and the bill in
full. It will be remembered also that
this bill originated in House, and
was Introduced by a republican leader.
It was up in the Senate by the
republican lloor Prominent nt- -
names indicating
proposed gambling bill. For tho Infor-
mation of The Citizen we call their at-
tention to the fact that penaly of
the new gambling law is far greater
than that of the old one. It will be re
membered that the old gambling
to
card at their homes, and
several of the of this state
urged repeal of the old gambling
law for thla reason. It will also re-
membered that Judge upheld the
Intent of the legislature and punished
the gamblers of Clayton. However, the
supreme court reversed the decision of
Judge Lelb. is also significant that
Rev. A. V. Lucero, a minister the
gospel, voted on this gambling bill
the same as did the of The
Governor Llndsey, the Citizen's govcr
had
signature It could not have Lccome n
law.
are willing to that our
law is not perfect, we
wish assure or The Citi-
zen, our readers, that the
of The News will Introduce at
the session of le'slature, and
for Its passage, an act to prohibit
gambling that will prohibit. It waa the
and not the Citizen that turned
the searchlight and paved the way
for the clean up In Clayton that hap-
pened last It was the and
not the Citizen that caused an uneasy
In the sheriff's chair to warp and
crack, that lead to the of a bunch
of alleged bootleggers. It waa the
and not the Citizen that urged City
to ordinance prohibit
bootlegging In town Clayton.
waa the of the not any
of supported by the Citizen
that voted against donating to one O.
A. I.arraxolo $7,500 for, doing
Anything else?
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DlMSII II IKDR 1 TOWS
L. C. Kittcng. famous Ianlsh baker,
arrived Clayton Friday and will
give a practlcul demonstration In bak-
ing at the High School Building Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr. Kittens
rami' America In December, 1915.
About one week later he the Dan-
ish pastry was served for Frcs- -
. Washington,
of
'We them, ladles
News,
in In '
,
above
where
r .
Mr.
the
not
the
ROSS A. III'. Al
ltoss A. a man only 23
years of age and a resident of
county, died at his home near
Springer, December 4. Mr. Wood hadjust returned from a trip to Kansas
City when be was stricken with inllu-enz- a,
claimed his life. The re
malnB wre "Mvá laidnervous answer
quote
Senate
rules, House
taken
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Kerr,
Tully
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March
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called
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under
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editor News.
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editor
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round
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Newa
Board
editor Newa
bunch
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which
WOOD.
Wood, young
former
I'nlon
which
to rest In the Clayton cemetery.
ltoss A. Wood was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Wood, who lived In coun-
ty near Cuates for several years. Mr.
Wood loaves his father, mother, and
five brothers, besides a host of friends
to mourn his luss.
C. W. Anderson has purchased the
Holdsworth Jewelry store, and has Just
bought a brand new stock of Christmas
goods.. If you ure Interested In any kind
of jewelry you should see Mr. Anderson
before you buy. Adv.
T. W. Scliultz of near Thomas, was in
Clayton this week and w le here guar-
anteed himself abati.st the loss of The
News for two more years. Mr. Schulta
Is one of Union county's real farmers.
Conservo all the food possible !
Public Health In Pence and War
Up to date New Mexico mourns the
of 258 of her sons who have died
on the field of battle, or from wounds
or disease while fighting for the cause
of democracy against the foices of the
"Beast of Berlin."
We were at war from April, 1917, to
October, 1918, inclusive, a period of nine-
teen months. Basing our calculations
on the estimates of the Children's Bu-
reau of the Department of Labor of the
Federal government In the absence of
actual figures inasmuch as New Mexico
lias no reliable records of vltol statis-
tics, there were 2019 helpless little
children between birth and five years
of age died In New Mexico during the
same period, moBt of them of preventa-
ble disease.
War is n terrible thing; but the In-
difference that permits the death of
1275 Innocent llttlo ones annually in a
state with so small a population as New
Mexico is still more appalling. '
While tuberculosis in the United
States generally is said to be slightly
on the decrease, it is known be on
the Increase in this state, especially
among the native people The fact that
the first 200 New Mexicans discharged
from the army camps on account of tu- -
torneys explained the meaning of the ' borculosls, 99 havo
the
be
of
of
them be of Spanish origin, places It
beyond doubt that this dread disease
is very prevalent among our Spanish-America- n
population.. ,
It Is a matter of 'record that tho
death rate from tuberculosis among the
law women were not permitted have .indiana In New Mexico la over twice that
the
Lcib
It
We
gambling- -
to
as as
on
the
pasa an to
It
nothing.
to
to
of the average In the rcglstiallon area
and that disease is estimated to causa
over 800 deaths (not migratory health-seeker-
annually In our state.
Probably we will never know the ex-
tent of the taken from our citizens
during the Influenza epidemic, rec-
ords compiled by Surgeon John W. Kerr
of the United States public health ser-
vice during the he was in the sttite
showed upwards of 20,000 cases end
over 2,000 deaths. Dr. Kerr estimated
that t:p to the time ho the statu in
nor, signed the bill, nnd without his j November there been at least 50,- -
and
the
well
next the
work
the
and
the
this
The
loss
toll
but
tine
Isft
Odrt cases and a proportl n i.e pumper
of deaths. In many cásea entre families
and 1 i some cases small communities
were completely wiped out.
Concerning the prevalence of disease
In general throughout the state, the
case of a small settlement In Valencia
county may be cited aa typical of many
of the less enlightened communities.
Among thla amall group of people who
today number about 300 souls all told,
100 cases of smallpox occurred In 1914.
In 1915 they had an epidemic of dip-ther- la
of over 100 oases. Since 1914 thla
little place has lost 120 of Its citlzena,
31 of them thla year.
Disease la not pleasant thing to con-
template, and interest In It must be
regarded as being to some extent mor-
bid, unless It has as Its ultimate object
either cure or prevention.
Let anyone who doubta the need In
New Mexico of an adequate state de-
partment of health look about him and
see the enormous economía loss caused
tlnourh tho sickness and premature
r
Be proud to be
A Food Saver
r? VV so)
SUBSCRIPTION R. ATK
TWO DOLLARS PKR VKAH
IT'S TIME TO CI6 FOR THE
UNITED WAR'WOflK DRIVE
t'nltrd War Work Committee to Keep
Record of Those Who l aad of
Those Who Didn't
Tho following la a letter received this
week by tho local committee of the
United War Work Campaign. It tells
Its own story, and If you are one of
those who didn't we would advise you
to change your status to one of those
who did:
"Mr. A. James McDonald, Clayton, New
Mexico.
"Dear Mr. McDonald:
"I wish to thank you for the good
report from Union county and also for
the splendid work you and several oth-
er Clayton citizens have rendered dur-
ing the campaign. I nm sure that your
untiring efforts will be appreciated by
tho good people of Union county and
especially by the boys who have left
their homes and gono to fight our bat-
tles. They will appreciate more than
we will ever know the work that wo .
have done for them. I am indeed sorry
to know that Union county has not yet
reached its 50 per cent oversubscription
us we were asked to do. Tho state of
New Mexico has almose r versubscrlbed
its quota 50 per cent, nnd I feel that
when final reports are In that wo will
have complied with national headquar-ter'- a
request, by Increasing our quota
50 per cent.
"Just as soon as it is convenient for
you to do so, I would be glad If you
would supply this offlc- - h n list of
tho Clayton subscib.'. . .. ...;-:- th'
amounts pledged by them. We would
like to have this list divided into three
classes: First, those who gave their
quota; second, those who only pledged
a tart, of their quota; and third, those-- '
who refused to give any At all. I feel
that such records will bo worth keep-
ing. The New Mexico soldiers have con-
ducted themselves in such a way that
I know they will be glad for future
generations to know what they did dur-
ing the years of 1917 and 1918, and we
are going to try and keep a record of
what has been done by those left at
home. I would suggest that you pub- -
lish a list as above In your local papera
that the people of Union county may
know who is due the credit for put-
ting Union county up in the front lines
during this campaign.
,"I trust that you will remember me
to each of the United War Work Cam-
paign committee In Union county. Tell
them their efforts In behalfbf tho drive
will not bo forgotten by the state ex-
ecutive committee. Again thanking you
for your untiring efforts and with best
wish.es for your continued success, I am
Yours very sincerely,
W. 1". MCDOWELL,
Director of Collections."
Food Hrt Mot Annulled
"The regulations of the United States
food administration are not automati-
cally annulled by the armistice," the
officials of the Federal food adminis-
tration for New Mexico announce.
"There seems to be some misunder-
standing among licensees In regard to
this.
"All regulations continue In force
until repealed and will be enforced
strictly while In effect. There has been
no modification of the margins of prof-It- s
fixed by the food administration.
Dealers therefore must observe such
regulations carefully until they have
official notice of modifications.
"There is no present Intention to
drop restrictions that are Intended to
prevent profiteering and speculation."
The household allowance of sugar
will be four pounds per per-o-n per
month beginning December 1st, the of-
ficials of the Federal food administra-
tion for New Mexico have announced.
The allowance for public eating places
is also Increased to four pounda for
every ninety meals.
Condensarles are also given their
normal allowances of sugar and new
condensarles will be permitted to open.
The need for milk by the liberated na-
tions and the allies is pressing and the
condensarles will be encouraged to In-
crease their output of milk. Tt the
same time the farmers of th eUnlted
Statea are asked to Increase the pro-
duction of milk to su ply established
condensarles a. J new ones that are
being built.
death, not only of those who coma here
to seek the benefits of our climate, but
of those near and dear to him among
our own people. How many relatives
and friends who helped to make life
pleasant and profitable, have been ta-
ken away,- or reduced perhaps to mere
burdens of sickness and d.aease?
Thousands of years ago Solomon said
"Where there la no vision, the people
perish." Will not our legislature frlv
heed to thla situation? .
-
3
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Encouraging to Stork growers
.Stockgrovvers all over (lie west
have leen very much at 'a regard-
ing the probable demand fur live-
stock after the war. It was confi-
dently predicted by many that pres-
ent prices would he cut in two, but
since the armistice has been signed
announcement has been made that
this country will be called upon for
duoble the quantities of food that
ttavn been sent abroad during the
war period.
At the National Western Stock
Show, in Denver, during tho week
of January 18th, an effort will be
made to inform the stockmen gener-
ally as to the real situation regard-
ing the demand for live stock after
the war. While there has been an
increase in the sheep and hog pop-
ulation, it is believed that the cattle
population will show a material de-
crease during the past year. The
government is going to try to help
increase live stock production of all
kinds and plans looking to that end
will he discussed at the coming Den-
ver show, when it is expected that
thero will a representative gathering
of stockmen from all parts of the
country. The indications are that
miovv week in Denver in January will
bring together the greatest number
of tockmen (hat have ever been
seen at one jilace at the same time.
Denver is making unusual prepara-
tions to take care of this crowd and
in addition to the great stock show
there will be held the annual con
vention of the American National
Live Stock Association.
Men Itrjoming Muy Herein Bonus,
A plan to offer bonuses to njen
discharged from the army who ist
voluntarily in order to keep
the standing army up to tho new
peace strength is being considered
by the war department, according to
the Army and Navy Journal. The
details of the plan are not worked
out but it is poobable the bonus will
be available for every man who has
been inducted into tho service. No
amount has been set, according to
tho article in the Journal.
B
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9 Personal P,
J. M. Ferguson of Grenvillc was in
Clayton Thursday.
J. J. Merrilatt of Cuates was in
Clayton Wednesday and Thursday
on business.
Tom Hegley, Justice of the Peace
for Cuates made a trip to our town
Thursday.
C. A. Hodgers of Pennington was in
our town Wednesday and Thursday.
Ho says that they had twice as much
snow os we hail here.
Mrs. Mary E. Hugh and Mrs. J. E.
Know tea of the Seneca country,
were shopping in our town
O. N. lleeder of Tate was hauling
broom corn to the market this week.
Tate country is producing some ex-
cellent brush this season
W. ). Clapper, who lives near
Texline, just inside Union county,
was in town Thursday. Mr. Clapper
says his crop was excellent this year
an. I that he had in about 200 acres
He says that he is almost in the no-
tion of buying a tractor to do Hie
bulk of his work next year.
.rover Itaper, a farmer living near
the Texas line, on the Tramparos
creek, was in Clayton Thursday
laying in a supply of "chuck" for the
winter. Mr. Itaper is on.? of the
lucky farmers of Union county who
hit the early bean market with his
crop. He sold his entire crop for
eight cents.
c J. E. Ithodes and son, cattlemen of
Dellin, Okla.. were in Clayton on
Thursday.. Mr. Rhodes and his son
are prosperous raisers of while-fac- es
and have made good by stick-
ing to the country that makes Clay-
ton great.
I r. J. S. Carrington of Thomas was
in town Tuesday. The doctor is
about worn out from the effects of
tZ?s2Ca caa raca ESIRgá rg I VZ-- jgl PSPi
I NOW is the Time
flto Buy Your
iWinter Apples
aragrapns
WE HAVE SEVKIIAL CAH LOADS )F THE BEST APPLES E EH
HAISEI) IN THE STATES OF WASHINGTON "AND IDAHO.
H D
-
(fO 7C L II
H li ice, p. i o per uox
n
AUK VOL' EATING UNION COUNTY HOME-GROW- N POTA-- Q
TOES? AVE HAVE FIVE CAM LOADS OF THE VEHY BEST
POTATOES EVER RAISED IV THE GOOD OLD U. S. A. AND
THEY ABE ALL HOME GROWN. WHEN IN CLAYTON TAKE A
BUSHEL HOME WITH YOU. BE PREPARED TO TELL YOUR
FRIENDS THAT THE BEST POTATO YOU EVER ATE IX YOUR
LIFE WAS RAISED IN UNION COUNTY, NEW g
$2.50 per 100 lbs. Today
l vr, lou iia, u. II Y.MJ J aí1 LU.U Utf lilt tcJtl KSTCOLORADO CABBAGE, AND ONE CAR LOAD OF CHOICE ONIONS.
IN FACT ABOUT THE ONLY THING WE ARE SHORT ON IS
CHEWING GUM.
FOUR STATES SEED
COMPANY
Clayton's Only Elevator
W. L. FRANKLIN, Manager
I
li
B
MEXICO,
0
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
jthe work ho has been doing lately.
(
iii! Piijs biiiil' un; iuuiieii.ii 1'iuiii'iiiii;
has been raging he has been in
charge of 174 cases of the disease
and so f.ir has not lost, n case.
V
It. Barker who lives south of town
about ten miles was transacting
business here Monday. Mr. Barker
is one of the old timers in the coun-
ty and has a line farm well im-
proved to back up the assertion
that Union county is the best on the
map.
Miss Ruby Tliornlon. who is em-
ployed as clerk in the U. S. Land of-
fice here, has just returned from
Dallas, Texas, where she has been
enjoying her vacation visiting her
uncle. Dr. C. M. Thornton. On her
return trip she made a stop over at
Henrietta, Texas, to visit her friend,
Miss Ida May Cunningham, who was
formerly a resident of Clayton.
Tkrr'rr No All I'rofllrrr
The reduced frelgh rato on all feed-
ing Blurt obtained liy the food admin-
istration and the corporation commlx-sio- n
to relieve the drouth stricken
sections in New Mexico, Is being taken
advantage of by the stockmen gener-
ally throughout the state. The county
agents are signing the necessary
and otherwise assisting In get-
ting the feed. Many dealers are giving
their assistance In locating feed stuffs
and accepting orders without adding
the permlssable margin of profit.
Conserve all the food possible,!
The makes you a inemher
Join as many classes as you
are no extlra
SUGAR SHOWED
OURMCKBONE
American Willingness to Give Up
Luxury Demonstrated Na-
tion's War Conscience.
STAND WITH THE ALLIES.
3y Reducing Consumption People of
the United States Averted a
Famine at Home In Spite
of Low Supplies.
The fact that the people of the
United States were able to reduce by
more than one-lml- f million tons their
July, August, September ntid October
consumption of sugar proves conclu-
sively that their war conscience was
thoroughly nwaUeiipd und that the
country as a whole stood ready to fol-
low the Injunctions of the Government.
Our normnl consumption of sugar In
the four-mont- h period beginning with
July has been 100,000 tons per month,
n total of 1,000,000 for the quarter
year.
In July, when our sugar stringency
began lo rrnch Us height, consumption
was reduced to 200,000 tons.. In An
gust only :;20O0 tons went Into (lis
tributiiiti nuil in September only 279,
O00 tons, in October the distribution
Tell to 0.000 tons.
If the general public had failed to
observe the Injunctions Of tho Food
Administration this country would
hove been In the throes of a sugar
famine before the end of August. Our
visible supplies were so low as to brine
great anxiety, to those familiar wltb
the sugar sltuntlon. They feared, that
It would be absolutely Impossible to
reduce consumption to a point where
sugar would no longer be a mere lux-
ury In the American diet
Few accomplishments of the
Administration will stand forth bo pre
domlnantly as this reduced consump-
tion of sugar. By It we have been able
to bridge over the period of stringency
until the n. 'V beet and Louisiana cane
sugar crop were lu sight
Now the nation Is in a position bo
that if we choose we may return to
onr normal use of sugar, and
Europe, wl;h the release of ships to go
far afield, ;:n maintain Its recent re-
stricted rations. If,, however, those
nations are to Increase use of
sugar very considerably It must be by
our continued sharing with
through limiting our own consump-
tion.
FIRST CALL TO FOOD ARMY.
This and service
I ask of all In full confidence
that America will render more
for flag and freedom than king
ridden people surrender at com-
pulsion. Ilerbert Hoover, Au-
gust 10, 1917.
Conserve all the possible !
Jj BE A j(peposdtoirI
IN OUR 1919
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
Get a bank book Free
And Save Money for a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosper- -
ous INew Year or any Uth'er Worthy Purpose.
lc--2c--- 5c or 10c Starts a Bank Account
Or if You Prefer You can Start with 25c, 50c, $1.00 or More
Let the Pennies Usually Spent for Trifles Grow Into
BIG ROUND DOLLARS
first deposit
like-Th- ere
charges
Food
home
their
them
food
You oct hack every cent you pay in
You get interest if you keep up the payments
regularly
Everyone who joins gets a bank book Free
By conserving small amoutns usually spent for things of little consequence you can accumulatek a sum for the Holidys without self-deni- al and without Interfering with jour appropriations forother cause or obligation. any
k.' tllinfv cal. I In this u-a- la CYTIt A lfflVirV .. ..,.. 1.1 I .
.
-
--
"
. ní.ii., mm u juu nuum nuruiy MlVr UllUCr Other CIl'Clllll- -
suffices.
We shall be pleased to have you become a member of this club and a patron of our hank.
A Cordial Welcome Extended to Everybody
STATE BANK OF COMMERCE
Till,1 II i Vir 'rn nnrvi
An Iiitcrrstuifl Letter From H. II.
Isaacs Y. M. C. A. Worker, and
Ilrother of Loral Hardware Mer-
chant, It. W. Isaacs.
f
Somewhere In France, October, 1911.
1 have Just returned from Paris where
I went, aa stated in my previous letter,
to get some sort of T. M. C. A. recogni-
tion for this section, where the boy
have been without a canteen.
In lessthan an hour after I had been
In conference with one of the "hgher
tips" at the main headquarters, I was
handed a strong endorsement to the
division secretary of this area, located
at . . ... Bomewhere In France,
about twenty miles from where I am
located.
I was In a most happy frame of mind
over the successful outcome of my trip
and started to attend to various mat-
ters entrusted to my care by the offi-
cers and men of the regiment. One of
the requests were that I should secure
from the American Express company
six trunks that were stored with them.
I antfclpated no trouble whatever, and
I expected that the Ameilcan Express
company would simply hand over the
trunks and give me a bottle of wine for
taking them away; but It was here that
I ran up against It good and hard, and
not until then did i realze what those
blessed officers had wished on (o me.
The clerk In half English and half
French, politely. In fact too politely,
Informed me that it would take about
two days to locate them. They were
finally found and delivered to me on
the sidewalk; no chance to check or ex-
press them to where we are. I got
those dod-gast- trunks to the depot.
Mb re trouble. Imagine It you can a
depot packed with soldiers coming and
going; a mob of civilians, happy In the
thought that they were once more go-
ing back HOME, trying all at once to
get theirs checked. A fat chance for a
deaf lobster with six trunks count
'em SIX.
The first cuss I tackled said some-
thing that looked to me to sound like
"voo, voo, aw go chase yourself, voo!"
Well, I "vpoed" over to another dub and
all I got was more "voos," In fact so
many that I became desperate. I told
the biggest lie In my life in order to
get some attention. walked over to
one of the women porters who was
shoving a truck. Well, I explained to
her with about one thousand motions
of my hands and arms that I was deaf
"caused by shell explosion at the front!"
"WOW!!" The good soul clasped her
hands together and rolled her eyes hea-
ven ward. She passed up the truck an'd
grabbed me by the arm, and took me to
the baggage room. There I explained,
as well as I could, that I wanted my
baggage checked as far as they, could
take me. The baggage man says "voo
six pieces." No! said I, six whole trunks
NOT pieces! He shruged his shoulders
as to wash his hands of it all, but there
is wjiore he ran up against It Tou ought
to ..have seen that woman porter she
went after him like the French 75'a
went after the Oermans. When she got
through with about a thousand pounds
of hot air, he was ready to do anything
for me and did. God bless the women
they always come In handy some time.
Well, I got those angel trunks to.
. There my real trouble commenced.
They had hardly taken them off when
one of the French soldiers serving as
a railroad attendant grabbed a trunk
and started to load it on a gravel train.
"Hey!" I yelled, "Hey! you big stiff,
come back with that trunk," and I ran
up to him. He put the trunk down and
smiled as If I had paid him a great com-
pliment by calling him a big stiff. He
took the trunk back and tried to ex-
plain that It was all a mistake. I said
"Aw, Q'wan beat It," and threw him
two kisses, like I saw on an advertise-
ment of Plnaud's Hair Tonlo. He was
tickled to death.
I realized then what a Job I had on
my hands with those two trunks with
no more chance to check them. I could
not let them out of my sight, so to
speak, for two nights. I slept at differ
ent little stations and obtained the as-
sistance of one of our own soldiers to
watch them while I slept on the floor
for a few hours. What I was thinking
about the officers who owned those
blankety blank trunks .would not look
well In print.
After two days, on one train or an-
other, I landed about twenty-fiv- e miles
from here, with no chance of getting
any further on a train! No telephone!
No telegraph! But I had experience on
my first trip looking for my regiment
when I lost It, so I beat It out to the
highway and was talking to one of the
French poilue in order to get him to
stop a truck going In my direction,
when one of our own lieutenants In a
motorcycle side car caught sight of me.
"Stay right here, Pop! I'll ruBh buck
and send you a truck." This was at 10
a. m. At 3:30 Stanley came with the
truck, and my life was saved From
the day previous at 11:30 until 3:00 p.
m., tho following day, I did not have a
bite to eat, or a drip to drink. Oh, those
sweet trunks! If they only knew what
I called them they would be ashamed
to be known as trunks.
While waiting for the thruck I tried
to buy something to eat. Nothing doing.
The French did not have enough for
themselves. I went back to the depot,
trying to make myself feel that I 4iad
Just had a dandy dinner.' At the depot
found some of our soldiers waiting for
their train. One got chummy with me
because I gave him a cigar, and he
found out that I was hungry. Say, you
ought to have seen that Yank. He went
down to the sergeant and explained,
and secured me a thick slice of bread,
a can of beans and an onion. I ate the
whole shooting match and was still
hungry, more so than I was before.
I came near causing a riot In the
camp when I got back. They were not
as glad to see me as they were their
darned trunks. A case of we love you,
Mnrrin huf wa Inva nup triinUH morp
I was off again the next morning,
like a gentlemen, In a motorcycle side
car, to find the dlvlslona secretary at
. He wasn't there. His as-
sistants explained that he would send a
man down to us and select a location
for the canteen. He promised to come
that afternoon, and here I am two days
later waiting for him. Today I took
the bull by the horns and selected a lo
TIIE NEWS
cation for myself and have forty men
scouring around to find material, and
they have found It We are tearing
down an old building In the woods and
are going to erect the canteen tomor-
row.
Just as soon aa It Is under roof, I am
going to again and InBlst upon
the stock. They can charge It to me
and Til run the canteen myself with)
the assistance of a detail of soldiers. I
am determined that the men of this
regiment shall have their share of clg- -
arettea, etc. I have done 11 I can but'
having no place to store the stock, ij
was compelled to piecemeal the Bluff'
among the various companies.
I am ready and willing to spend the I
last cent I have If I can only do some
good here among the boys. They are
a wonderful lot of felows, facing the'
hardships of this life with nothing but
smiles on their faces a happy lot In
spite of all. I do not mean only our
regiment, but I mean all the American
soldiers. There are times when I walk
up to a crowd of soldiers whom I never
saw In my life before and all I say Is,
"Ah, you big stiff," meaning no one In
particular. Each thinks It Is meant
for the other feller, and they all laugh;
then lnugh more when I tell them that
I am talking to myself, being a deaf
man can't hear myself talk; but If
any of them were big Miffs. I liked the
company.
I'd like to write nnd tell you many
things, but censorship forbids.
I'll let you know In a day or two Just
how my canteen turns out.
One thing is certain. When I write
to you I am happy, and I am tenfold so
tonight, after I have seen the result of
the boys' efforts In obtaining materials
to build a canten.
Ood bless you and all my good friends
a wish that Is more than echoed by
Stanley.
Since-el- y and truly yours,
i MOHKIS II. ISAACS.
Help Yourself.
j Washington, Doc. Í. The eonspie-'nni- ij
absence of sugar howls from
their accustomed spots in - public
eating places cannot longer be blam-
ed by the proprietors upon Mr.
Hoover, for the ban has been lifted
(by the food administration and once
inoro the customer with the sweet
tooth may help himself to the con- -
tents of the sugar bowl.
Hegulations were also revoked on
Tuesday which limited the service
of sugar to two leaspoonfuls per
i person per meal and to four pounds
for every ninety meals served.
Genial lipsts can once more serve
colleo and tea with sugar
for every guest, for with the lifting
of the ban limiting tho amount oí
sugar to be served in public eating
places, the food administration also
removed sugar regulations affecting
I tho home.
I We Have a Calendar For You i
" -- I
U Of course you will buy some Christmas presents, and if you
p buy from us it will be Safe, Sane and Practical. P
Ü From the Farm Yard to the Barn; from the Kitchen to the
H Parlor; from the Cellar to the Garret, we have what you want. jj
Here are some Suggestions:
CUT CLASS FLASHLIGHTS
PYItEX WARE ELECTRIC TOASTERS
PERCOLATORS HUNTING COATS
CHAFING DISHES SILVER WARE
ELECTRIC IRONS - WATER SETS
BOYS WAGONS ROASTERS
VELOCIPEDES SXFETY RAZORS
KIDDIE KAUS
.
GUNS
RAKING DISHES POCKET KNIVES
CASSEROLES CARVING SETS
ALUMINUM WARE SPORTING GOODS
DINNER SETS RANGES
FIRELESS COOKERS HEATERS
CLAYTON
These are only a fw of the scores of Useful Articles in Our
Large Stock.
We Have a Calendar For You
By the way, do not forget your War Saving Stamp Pledge.
Wo' Wo S3
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Child Dies of Influenza.
Tho Infant child of Itcv. and Mrs.
Perry L. Wolf, of Sedan, died Tues-
day, Nov. 20, of influenza-pniu-moni- a.
The remains will bo shipp-
ed to Hartford City, Ind for burial.
Hev. Wolf has resigned his pastor
ale of the U. P. church at Sedan and I
he and bis wife will accompany the
remains of their child to Indiana.
He does not Intend to return.
rillLlC SALE t
Having sold my farm and decided
to leave the slate, I will sell at my
former home, 1 mile north and 2
miles west of Thomas, commonly
known as the P. A. Drake place, on
Friday, December 1.1th, 1918
commencing at 10 o'clock a. in. sharp
at Public Auction, all my personal
properly without reserve, to-w- it:
Horses and Mules .Nino Head
One pair black mare mules 13 hands
high, six years old.
One rich bay horse, wt. about 1200
pounds, seven years old .
One hay mare, wt. 1 SIX) pounds, eight
years old.
One span bay mares wt. 1 000 pound.
each, six years old.
One pony mare, about Ci years old.
All above stock are good work an-
imals.
One mule colt.
One dark iron-gra- y yearling lillie,
good race stock.
One extra line full blood Jersey Cow,
with heifer calf by side.
Three fat Hogs, ready for meat.
Quite a lot of line feed will be sold.
Feed will be cash.
Fiirmiiiu Implements
Two good wagons, one rubber tired
buggy, one lister, one breaking
plow, Two cultivators, two plant-
ers, one harrow, one il, a
big I'd of sweeps, three si-t- s single
buggy harness, one set double har-
ness for hack, live sets double work
harness, set black smith tools.
Household Goods
One parlor organ, one good kitchen
cabinet, one line range stove, with
reservoir. In fact, a complete line
of furniture.
Chickens
One lot of thoroughbred Rhode Is-
land Reds; one lot of thorough-
bred Plymouth Rocks; otio lot of
Cornish Indian Games; also a lot
of mixed chickens.
There are a lot of dilferent kinds of
canned gots and quite a Lunch
of squashes and Irish potatoes to
sell. Other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms of Sale
All sums of J25.00 and under will be
cash. On sums over that amount a
'credit of Eleven months will be
given on secured notes, notes to
bear 10 per cent interest from date.
Xo property to be removed until
settled, for.
II. II. PRATER, Owner
Cols. Goodyear and Sowers, Aucts.
Lunch will be served by Red Cross
or Ladies Aid.
Get
Store.
FIGHT THE FLU.
CARRY ON
FIGHT TIIE FLU.
a garglo at the City Drug
1 0
J. 0. TIGNOR, AUCTIONEER
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
PHONE 217.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
SEE
The BULLETIN BOARD
A Business Directory
A. II. DARDEN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office la First Natloaal BaakBnlldln.
CLAYTON . NEW MEXICO.
HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Telepfcvae 5-- C
CLAYTON. -1 NEW MEXICO.
Dr. J. C KISNER
QEXERAL PRACTICE.
Office Heat to Telephone El-ch- ug
In Ckarltoa DaildJaa,Claytoa, N. M.
Also Bpeotallst on Rectum, Ear,Nose, Throat, Stomach, Dlitnti
of Women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to II a, m., 1 to
S p. m. Kuncluy: :80 to 9:10a.m.Other hours by appointment.
Office rbone 340.
Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton, :- -: New Mexico.
COL GEO. C3CDYEAR
COL. J. A. SOWERS
AVCTIOMKEnS.
Thirty years experience In
Uraetoolc, townslte and general
alee crying. All work will be
appreclatud. Write CoL Sowers
at Seneca, or phone Wanette;
write Col. Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
Store.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.
3
V. n. LUM, President,
L. C. VADER, Sec. and Treas.
Sanitary Plumbing, Expert
Furnace Work and
ji Clayton, New Mexico
EY!
Missouri State Life Is Again In the
Field With Plenty of Money to
Loan. Any Size Deal.
$500 - TO - $100.000 1
QUICK SERVICE
.
McFaaMen & Rixey, State Bank of Commerce
DAN VINSON, Dist. Mgr. Mo. State Life.
)THE CLAYTON NEWS
Official Tmprt f V, . Laa Office an4 Cwraf t l'xil
' G. C. SMITH
OWNER ad EDITOR
11.00 for Six Months. 12.00 por year.
CITY DADS PASS PROHIBITION
After waiting- for almost two montha
for our atate officers to enforce the
prohibition law and put an end to boot-leggi-
In Clayton, our town board
decided to take the matter into their
own hand and rid this town of the
bootlegging; peat. At the last meeting
of the city board, m ordinance calcu-
lated to make thla town a hot place for
bootleggera was paased and ia published
on another page of this laaue. We con-
gratulate our town board for this com-
mendable act on their part. The men
of Unoln county who voted for prohi-
bition, did not Intend to close the open
saloon and then permit a bunch of
bootleggers to peddle whiskey in the
dark alleys of Clayton.
When we had saloona In Cluyton, a
number of our good citizens living In
the country refused to Bend their child-
ren to school In this town, and sent
them to other places to receive the
ame school advantages as Clayton pro-
vided. Now that the saloons are gone
will these same families trust their
children In Clayton where dark nlley
bartenders roam by the light of the
stars?
We predict that the bootleggers of
Clayton will, from now on, be a matter
of past history. Let us make Clayton
a safe, sane, decent and law abiding
town. Let us say to the outsider, come,
we welcome you. Take advantage of
our splendid schools, and rest assured
that your children will have the same
moal surroundings in our town as Is
Offered by other towns of the Bame size.
KKKPlXi AT IT IX ADVERTIXIMÍ
The popular mind Is a funny thing,
l'cople will make a certain announce-
ment once and think they have "got It
over" to the public. Hut unless they
make that statement over and over
again, the public does not seem to get
It thoroughly in mind.
If you are going to have an enter-
tainment, and if you simply put out
one announcement of it and don't fol-
low it up, you will not be likely to get
any crowd. People need to be reminded
a number of times. Then they get It
Into their heads at last that it is Im-
portant and interesting.
; 'Some men will make quite an adver-
tising splurge for once, and then keep
quiet. They do not understand that It
takes a certain amount of repetition to
.get an Idea of any kind Into the public
mind.
A man who felt he could afford only
.'a certain sum of money for advertising,
would do much better to put In a quar-
ter of a column ad for twelve times,
, than he would to put It in threo col-
umns for once, though the space taken
would be the same. The psychological
j effect of repetition week after week
accomplishes more than can be done
by the most eloquent writing or the
most sensational effect of display.
While it may seem to require some
effort for a man thus to get his name
and business before the public, yet these
psychological traits have their compen-
sations. Once an Idea is thoroghly es-
tablished In the public mind, it slicks
there a long time. Once people are led
by persistent advertising to find a cer-
tain .store Is a good place to trade in,
the competitors of that store will work
a long time to get the idea out of the
public mind.
,' HAD YOl' THOltillT OF THISf
Last week we received a letter from
a subscriber saying that he had been
taking the paper for a long time and
had Devw .been "dunned," and that if
we couldn't trust him we could stop the
paper. We had called his attention to
the fact rfcaj government now has In-
spectors la the field going over sub- -
' scrlptlon list and they have a perfect
right to walk Into the office and de-
mand them to see If the paper is car-
rying anyone who refuses to pay up.
More than JOUO weekly newspapers,
published In towns about the size of
Itaton, have had to quit business Blnce
the war was started because they could
not, at two dollars a year, get their
paper out and have to wait a year or
two besides for a subscription to be
paid up. Uncle 8am realized that only
through the weekly papers could he
ell thrift stamps and float his Liberty
bonds In rural communities, lie saw
paper after paper turning up lis toes
to the daisies and the editors tfuing
where they could work on straight sal-
aries and feed their families, lis had to
do something to help the papers over
the worst period In their history, so he
made It compulsory on them to charge
In advance for their papers. He also
suggested that they Increase subscrip-
tion rates as paper went up, and thou-
sands have done that.
The editor Is powerless against I'ncle
Ham's decree, (lending even one paper
through the mails that hasn't been paid
for may lose him his entire mailing
privilege. And no paper can exist If It
baa I, pay a cent postage on each one
sent out. So it la your Uncle 8am who
insists that you pay for your paper in
Advance, and, we are glad to say, most
all of our subscribers are taking a sen-
sible view of the thing and doing so.
There are still a few, however, who
must fall In line and pay up, or do the
meanest thing anyone but a liun could
do borrow their neighbor's paper
ftaton Reporter,
IV
Karr4 la tac raat-Off- lc at Clartm,
New Mcxlca. aa Iwm4 Claaa MU Mat-
ter, Oetaber M, INt, aader tac art
Marca 8, W
PI BLICITV WORK.
I Every form of public enterprise to-
day needs to have its "publicity man
ager." No matter how interesting and
attractive a proposition is. If some on
does not succeed In "getting it over"
to the public the thing drops out of
sight and achieves no success.
Retail trade also needs a publicity
manager. The large store almost al-
ways has Its advertising agent, man-
ager, or writer, who sees that the
message of the store is put over to
the public in attractive form.
The small store cannot afford to hire
a publicity man, so the proprietor 01
some clerk will have to undertake
that function himself, 'the merchant
will do well not to underestimate that
function. He would better leave small
details of his work undone rather than
fail to call public attention to what
he In doing by advertising. No matter
how good his stuff Is, if the public
doPH not know about it, he can not find
any market for it.
our next legislature will convene the
second Tuesday In January, 1919. Will
the taxpayers be considered, or will the
same old gang of lobbyists be present
to dictate every act of legislation? New
Mexico needs an anti-lobb- y law, and
needs it badly. It is up to the republi-
cans whether we get It or not. An anti-lobb- y
law would not expelí a single
democrat from the halls of our legis-
lature at this coming session; but what
would the Black Hawk of in Miguel,
the Wild Kagle of Colfax, and the
Candidate of Socorro look
like standing on the outside looking in?
Will the republicans In control of our
legislature dare refuse the wise counsel
of these former manipulators of all
legislation? We will wait and see.
Wilson Determined to Crush Mil-
itarism nl Peace Conference.
.New York, lee. i. I'rior to Presi-
dent Wilson's departure Wednesday
for Europe to attend the peace con-
ference it became known that he
goes determined against militarism
in any form. The crushing of Prus-
sian militarism is a part of his
plan for the future peace of the
whole world, the, president feels, ac-
cording to the persons who con-
ferred with him on the transport
George Washington before it sailed.
"IX LADDERS' FIELDS."
In Flanders fields the popples blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place, and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved; and now we lie
In Flanders' fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you, from failing hands, we throw
The torch. He yours to lift it high!
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, tho popples blow
In Flanders' fields.
JOHN McCUAE.
CARTER GLASS TO DE SECRETAR V
OF THE TREASURY
Washington, Dec. 5. Representative
Carter Glass of Virginia, was nominat-
ed today by 'resident Wilson to be
secretary of the treasury.
Mr. Class will go into office Decem-
ber 16th under an agreement with Sec-
retary McAdoo, whose resignation was
accepted by the president to take effect
upon the appointment and qualification
of his successor.
The nomination, which had been pre-
pared by President Wilson before his
departure Tuesday night, was sent
in from the White House upon word
from Mr. (ilass that he would accept
the post. Mr. Glass' resignation as a
member of the house, to which he has
been after eighteen years
of service, will be submitted In a few
days.
No changes III the policy of the treas-
ury are to be expected at present, If at
all, Mr. Glass said today. His relations
with Hecetary McAdoo have been very
close and he Is familiar generally with
treasury affairs.
The secretary of the treasury is a
member of the federal re-
serve board and has a large part in
guiding policies. He becomes automat-
ically chairman of the American sec-
tion of the International high commis-
sion charged with the duty of strength-
ening business and financial relations
between the United States and Latin-Americ-
countries.
DROUTH
In a dry state a fellow named
Slicker,
Got a can of shellac In a dicker,
He took a few sips,
Then, mackng his lips,
Said "Uosh, but this here la good
llcker!" Luke McLuke.
r-
-
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TTIE CLAYTON tíEWS.
To Welcome Returning Soldiers 1
II has been previously announced
that the American Red Cross has
been designated by the War depart-
ment as the official welcoming body
for the soldiers now being demobil-
ized at the ralo of approximately
five hundred a day from each camp
and cantonment in the country. This
means that nearly fifty thousand men
will be released from the camps
each day and will be traveling to
their homes.
Arrangements arc being perfected
by the organizations of the American
Red Cross all over the country to
care for the wants of these men en
route, and to welcome them when
they arrive at destination. The War
department has made the suggestion,
which will be acted upon, that tho
Red Cross, through its various chap-
ters and branches, should express
the appreciation of the American
people to the discharged soldiers as
they journey homeward. These men
temporarily gave up home, friends,
position and everything to undertake
the rigors and hardships of training
preparatory to duty overseas on the
battlefields, and it is tho intention
of the Red Cross, through its local
organizations everywhere, to appoint
"Welcome Home'' committees, to
meet trains carrying these men to
their homes and give them suca a
roceplion as will make them feel
that the American p ople appreciate
their sacrifice.
Local chambers of commerce and
other civic organizations are invited
to ate to the utmost with the
Red Cross committees, to make the
reception accorded the boys a real
demonstration of the appreciation
felt by the American people.
The canten workers of the Red
Cross all over the country are to be
prepared to distribute refreshments
to the soldiers and to sec that they
are provided with every comfort.
Cards will be furnished for the
registration of these returning sol-
diers, to be filled out wit lithe man's
full name, date of discharge, divis-
ion, regiment, company, rank, branch
of service and home address.
It is the intention, whenever suf-
ficient notice is given, to arrange a
reception that yill gladden the heart
of thes returned soldiers, and make
them feel to the utmost the interest
of the nation in their welfare.
Conserve all the food possible !
IRRIGATED WHEAT FARM TO
TRADE I have ICO acre improv-ede- d
farm 30 miles from Denver
to trade for New Mexico ranch. Has
full water right; 1 mile from good
town, railroad station, 2 elevators,
schools, churhes, etc. - Will raise
60 bushels of wheat, 15 tons sugar
beets tons of alfalfa to acre. Price
is $20.000. See Walter Mayes at
Clayton Agency. 48tf.
WANTED All the knitters we can
get. Apply to Red Cross
For Estimates On
LATHING, PLASTERING AND
STUCCO WORK
SEE
II. R. SHANKS
Clayton - Box 673 - New Mex.
WALTER W. MAYES
Attorney-At-La- w
CIVIL PRACTICE ONLY
Clayton, New Mexico
FARMERS
ATTENTION!
We are again in the
market for Beans.
Highest Prices Paid.
Four States Seed
Company
W. L. FH.4SK11X, Mgr.
1 City Drug Store
IS THE PLACE TO DO YOUH CHRISTMAS SIIOrPINU. t
We have a complete line of Stationery, Symphony Lawii Lady $
Baltimore and Monick in Tints.
Conklin Fountain Pens
An elegant line of Pershintj Ivory and many other articles too f
numerous to mention. See us before you buy.
City Drug Store
Clayton, New Mexico
BEAN JV1ARKET f
3 The rush of the Bean season on, but we cannot tell what H
3 the future market will be. ' jj
The opinion and action of many buyers looks downward. We 1
:! are payiny today around $5.75 A HUNDRED FOR Ij BEANS. I
1 Call on us when you want to sell and we will pay yon the very g
i highest market price.
THE TRINIDAD BEAN AND ELEVATOR COMPANY
Main Office, Trinidad, Colo. 1
I F. G. A KINS, MANAGER. CLAYTON jj
3 V. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE No. fl
:illUillilUIHiniUUI!ll:IUUIIUI
MONEY TO LOAM
On New Mexico Farms and Ranches. No Cash Commissions or
Inspection Fee Charged. No Waiting on Inspect,'.? o come from
other Territory,
WRITE OR SEE
U. E. D0DS0N, Inspector for
THE F. B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton Bldg. CLAYTON, N. M.
OIL LEASES TAKEN
in any part of Union county. Same royalty
paid as in other Oil fields. Don't delay devel-
opment by putting it off.
See U. E. D0DS0N
Clayton, New Mexico
Office with Clayton Abstract Co. :: :: : Phone 223 or 131
SERVICE GARAGE
IGNITION W0HK
IS OUR HOBBY
g DON'T FORGET THE NAME AND PLACE I
SERVICE888 GARAGE
LOUS J. HAWKINS, Mgr. CLAYTON, NEW HEX.
School Will Open December 16.
At a meeting of the school board
it was decided to open the schools
Dec. 10. Apparently the "Flu" epi-
demic has about run its course and
we are glad to know that our educa-
tional institutions will in a short
timo be hitting the trail at full blast
again. -
1HODKRN WOODMEN PUT OS MOVI
ricTrnE!iiow
Last Monday night at the I. O. O. F.
hall the Modern Woodmen camp of
Clayton, their families and friends, en-joyed a real treat. District Deputy J.
B. Swanger, who has been in Clayton
for the past week, showed some very
interesting pictures pertaining to the
Modern Woodmen lodge. All the pic-
tures he showed were good, but one of
them in particular appealed to us. It
was the picture of Jthe M. W. A. tuber-
cular sanltorium at Woodman, Colora-
do, near the foot of the famous Tike's
Peak mountain. This sanltorium was
built by the Mod.rn Woodmen of Amer-
ica for the benefit of their unfortunate
members who have tuberculosis in any
form or stage. It is here that any M.
W. A. who has tuberculosis can go with-
out coBt and receive the very best med-
ical aid to be found In the United
States.
R. H. Joyce was In Clayton this
week on business. Mr. Joyce is con-
nected with the Joyce Land and Cat-
tle company of this county. This com-
pany is now the owner of the old King-
man ranch, one of the largest ranches
in Union and Colfax counties.
FEED FOH SALE 10,000 to 15,000
bundles of broomcorn fodder in
the shock. Priced right. See Ray
Busey, News Office. -
Food Will Win the World.
America earned the gratitude of al-
lied nations during war by sharing
food. America unikr peace may win
the world's' good will by savlug to
hare.
Clarence Belknap Will Move to
Pueblo.
We have been informed that Clar-ne- ce
Belknap, who has been phar-
macist for the City Drug Store for
tro past two years has resigned his
position and will move with his fam-
ily to Pueblo where they will reside
permanently. Mr. and Mrs. Belknap
are popular young people of Clayton
ani while we regret seeing them go
we wish, them all the succpss in
Uieir new home.
Iomt Small valise containing signed
checks. Finder please leave at News
office. tf.
TEXAS
CLAYTON I. O. O. F. LOU'Jtf r.I.KCT"
OFFICERS.
At the regular meeting of the Ocd
Fellows Lodge Thursday night, Nov.
28th, the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing term:
Noble Grand, John Atkins.
Vice Grand, Lon Cash.
Recording Sec, A. E. Montleth.
Financial Sec, Ed. Butler.
Treasurer. E. C. Robar.
Trustee, W. P. Hunter.
Union Encampment also elected of-
ficers at the same time, as follows:
Chief Patriarch, M. W. Rumley.
Senior Warden, W. L. Franklin.
Junior Warden, W. L. Tolley.
High Priest, J. C. Mathews.
Scribe, L. K. Byrne.
Treasurer, A. J. Melton. ,
The Clayton SI en in Ltuimliy is now
prepared to do all kinds of Dry
(.leaning.
XOTUF POIND StALK
Notice Is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has taken up the following
described animal in the Village of
Clayton, New Mexico, towlt: 1 two-ye- ar
old dehorned white-fac- e steer,
branded N K on left hip; ear mark crop
and underbit in right ear.
That unless the pound charges are
sooner paid, the undersigned will offer
for sale, and sell to the highest bidder
for Cash, said animal, said sale to be
held at the Simpson feed yard on De-
cember the 12th, 1918, at 2 o'clock, p. m.
Dated December 4th, 1918.
JOHN SPRING,
MarBhal of Clayton, N. M.
SAVE THE CALVES.
I You can do it with Continental
Germ Free Blackleg Filtrate. Only
one administration necessary. Im-
munizes for life. 15c. per dose. Sec
J. E. Rhodes & Son, Agents, Dcllln,
Okla., or wriie Clayton, N. M Box
411. 45-- 50
FOUND. Ladies' EJk ..Pin, Brooch
style. Call at Polsonf Rooming House,
109 N. R. R. Avenue.
FOR SALE One second-han- d bake
oven, but good as new. Cost
$335.00 new and can not be bought
for that money today. Several
good show cases and other fixtures
which can be used in any store
Will sell part or all of above de
scribed articles at a bargain.
48tf Father Morales, Clayton, N. M
Rooms for Rent Two furnished
rooms for rent. Call at No. 10, Pine
street. 48-- tf.
BUTTER MILK FOR SALE Fresh
butter milk and fresh butter for
sale at my ranch, 3 miles west of
Clayton. Will deliver on request.
48-- 50 Mrs. Almeda Bell
F. L. Harney. D. V. S.. President U. E. Mump v. I. ' if .
Germ Free Blackleg Vaccine (Aggressin)
U. S. Veterinary License No. 120
INCORPORATED
Oklahoma City, us.a.
1 ONE VACCINATION PERMANENT IMMUNITY "4 ..
. nrr GERM
HARMLESS
FREE orC
Dose safe and pure Dose
Original Germ Free Vaccine (Aggressin)
(Kansas Experimental Station Method)
NOT A FILTRATE OB. MIXTURE
No Distributors or Middlemen THE COWMAN'S COMPANY
. Shipped From
AMARILLO, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
P. O. Box 1099
.
' P. O. Box 882
TUS CIJkYTOÜ NEWS.
i
Are of No Lasting Boneílt If You Spend Every Year ALL That They Bring You. Make Your Successful
Harvest Do More Than Merely Enable You to Live Until the Next One.;
. .
'
Bank Your Proceed, Check Out as Your Needs Require and See to it TUt There Is a'Surphis Remaining at '
the End of a Year's Time a. Clear Profit From Your Business.
The Barrier Between You and Troublo Is Your Bank Account. "No Work" May be Snapping at the Heels of
the Laboring Man. "Reduction of the Office Forca" may be Snarling Even Now at the Salaried Man. "Poor
Crops" Sometimes Prowl Around the Farmers' Fields, and Yet a little Surplus in the Bank is a Barrier
Across Which the Wolf of "Hard Luck" Can Not Come.
Protect Your Home and Yourself By Opening an Account With Us.
ORDINANCE NO.
Aa Ordinaire Prohibiting the Sale, Bar-
ter or Kseaaaire of latoxlratlag
la the Village of Clayton New
Mexico, aa Providing a Penalty.
Be It Ordained by the City Council
of the Village of Clayton, New Mexico,
that
Section 1. Hereafter no person, firm,
corporation or association shall within
the Village of Clayton, New Mexico,
Barter, Sell or Exchange, or offer for
Barter, Sell or Exchange, or offer for
Barter, Sale or Exchange, any ardent
spirits, ale, lager beer, alcohol, wine or
liquor of any kind whtsoever contains
alcohol; provided nothing In this sec-
tion shall be held to apply to denatured
or wood or grain alcohol when Intended
and used for medical, mechanical or
scientific purposes only, or to wine
when used or Intended for sacramental
purposes only.
Section 2. Any person violating any
of the provisions of section one of this
ordinance, shall upon conviction, be
punlulied by a fine not to exceed 1300.00,
or Imprisoned In the City jail for a pe-
riod of time not to exceed ninety days,
or both such flue and imprlHonment in
the discre on of the Court trying the
case, and shall be liable upon convic-
tion, to pay the cost of said prosecution
together with a fee of five dollars to be
paid to the city attorney, prosecuting
the case and to be taxed an other coBts
in the case.
Section 3. All ordinances and parts
of ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby specifically repealed.
Section 4. This ordinance shall be In
full force and effect five days after Its
passage and publication.
Approved this the 26th day of Novem-
ber, A. D., 1918.
N. E. CHAHLTON,
Attested: Mayer.
FLORA P. FAIRCHILDS. Clerk.
State of New Mexico,
County of Union.
I. T11K DISTRICT C OI RT.
F. G. Tompkins, Plaintiff,
vs. No. 4053.
Ira Massey, et al., Defendants.
Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
Judgment having been, on the 29th
day of November, 1918, rendered In the
above entitled and numbered cause by
the District Court of Union County,
New Mexico, in favor of the said plain
tiff and against the said defendants,
Ira Massey, Mona Massey, L. H. Ken-
nedy and Nancy A. Kennedy, for the
sum of $281.40, with Interest thereon
at the rate of 12 per cent, from its
'date, together with the costs of suit,
and further foreclosing the mortgage
lien of the plaintiff upon the following
described lands in Union County, New
Mexico, to-w- it: .
The East half of Section Twenty-nin- e
(29), Township Twenty-tw- o
(22), North of Range Thlrty-nv- e
(35), East N. M. P. M., in Union
County, New Mexico.
The judgment, or decree foreclosing
said mortgage having appointed the
undersigned as Special Master In Chan-
cery, with directions to advertise and
sell said lands and apply the proceeds
of said sale upon the amount of thejudgment, Interest and costs, upon the
failure of the defendants to redeem
said land within 9U days after the 29th
day of November, A. D., 1918.
Notice Is, therefore, given that the
undersigned will. In the event said
lands are not sooner redeemed, on the
5th day of March, 1919, at. the frontdoor of the Postoffice, at Clayton,
New Mexico, at I o'clock In the after-
noon, offer for sale, and sell to the
highest bidder, for cash, subject to any
prior Indebtedness, the above described
lands, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said judgment, in-
terest thereon as above described, the
costs of suit and accruing costs of ad
vertlsement and sale.
Witness my hand and seal this 4th
day of December, A. D., 1918.
SUSIE S. PACE,(Seal) As Special Master In Chan
eery. Dec. 7 Dec.28.
Ball Lrghera Boosters For Sale I have
several good Buff Leghorn Roosters for
sale at prices ranging from $1.60 to
13.00. Mrs. B. M. Massey, Clayton, N. M.
Colts Revolver For Hale Una 32 Cal.
Colts Revolver, new, for sale. If Inter
ested call at News office. 50
Hoorn For Hrat Furnished room
with bath for rent. Men only need ap-
ply. 311 Pine street. tf.
Waafrd, More gaoea Wanted anoth
er thousand pairs of shoes to repair at
once. Henry Electric Shoe Shop, rear of
Simon Herxstein store, Clayton, N .M.
T. P. Henry, Proprietor. 60-t- f.
Strayed On sorrel mare about ten
years old; two young sorrel mares; two
bay mares with manes roached, about
4 and 10 years old; one brown I year old
horse pony with mane roached; one
blue year Ing hora colt; one black
horse mule 7 years'old, branded V
onleft shoulder, wt. about 1100 lba The
above described horses and mules left
my place about Nov. 10. 10.00 reward
for Information leading to recovery. B.
A. Clason, Sofia, N. M. 50-6- 1
The Clayton National Bank
Hooray! Gasoline has dropped half
cent on the gallon wholesale. And Hoo-
ray! again; our own town garages have
Jerked the retll price down a whole
cent. What do you think of that? Joy
riding is to be orne cheaper, but It's
3
of
See It On
an awful little some (sum).
a year ago voluntary lood control
was a adventure In democracy :
the year aa established proof
of democratic efficiency, t
The HENRY Electrical Shoe Shop
HEAR r SIMON IIKRZSTEIN STORE
REST GRADE OF MATERIAL
SKILLED WORKMANSHIP, AND
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
AE solicit your trade
Q13 URU S3 P!5i fcnggg lTiP uThis Seal Is Our With This Honor
ord Honor
That Is
Every Bottle
daring
during
I'SED
1X4 r?&3 153
1 SSv 1 Scul We Give Our f
Money Guarantee 1
Do Not Let Imita- - IS
tors Deceive You ,
That Yon Use. X444444M443 i"ot lnp Original. It
iThe 0. M. FRANKLIN!
VACCINE
S 0
gj MADE BY I
I Dr. 0. M. FRANKLIN, Originator!
HOLDS THE ItECOltD OF IMMUNIZING OVER .ALF MILLION Í,
CALVES AGAINST BLACKLEG.
u
.Vol Onlv f)ni Romiliillnn. Rut. On llmipv Vnm (liaran! v Kni
Any Calf That We Fail to Immunize With One Vaccination With t
Dr. O.M . Franklin's Personally Produced Vaccine We Will fJ
0Pay you Cash 75 Per Cent of Its!
H Value
I
crr.7 " TI,IS insures you
0-
-
The Kansas Blackleg
Serum Company
11
0 Amarillo .... Texas N
y Denier, Colo., Wichita, Kansas, Ft. Worth, Texas, Oklahoma City,
f ' Okla., Kansas City, Missouri.
u
HALL MEDF0RD
I Representative, Clayton, N. M.
n
0
n
iWJ
ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co.
ltc(.roratcd
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
I M. J'- - HARVEY, Manager: Phone 223
i
V.t:"i j'.i.-t..--- íH
CLAYTOX.
ItsaBeneficialSign
for those who want tn best
Lumbar to take tho hint from
our "shingle." You can sare
a lot of money by buying here
and (till be aure of the bestqualities In hard and loft
woods fully seasoned and
free from knots, warnings and
all Imperfections. Whether
t you want It for Indoor or out--
door work you will jet su-perior Lumber from us.
Se Onr Stock of Screen Doors.
STAR LUMBER COMPANY
4-
- E. MOXTEITH, Manager.
NEW MEXICO.
TheBuilding Season
The Building Season Is here, but before you build or make that ad-dition to your Building See Us for the Beet In Lumber and all Build-ing Material. Our Stock Is Complete.
The Big ITf Lumber Co.
Clayton JJ J NewMexico
LET US FIGURE ON YOUIi ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.P. S.i Have You Bought a Liberty BondT
FARM AND RANCH LOANS
SCOTT AND BLACR1EK
4
IV e Are in a Position to Handle Loans Promptly, on Good Term
iiml at a Low Hate With Prepayment Privilifles. If You Are
I'liiiiliini of Making n Loan See Us or Write and We Will
Call ()u You.
Over $2,000,000 Loaned in the Pan-
handle last year
OFFICE IN THOMPSON 6 LOG. II. G. SCOTT, INSPECTOR
ñ-cn- ñi YOUR LOSSES
From BLACKLEG
Uy using tho Kansas Germ Freo Blackleg Vaccine, originated
at the Manhattcn Agricultural College, and made for us by its
originator, Dr. llaslam.
One- - doso gives them protection for life, use at branding or
dehorning time.
Do It All at Once
'lliis is tho Vaccine that has got the results hero fur twp years,
given permanent protection to 40,000 head of cattlo in this sec- - f
tion of tho country. Get tho ono that you know is alright,
Don't bo the goat for the trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is never sold in Drug atores.
Price 33cls. per dose. Special prices to members ol the Texas
Cattle Raiders Association.
Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwestern Branch
Dr. E. A. JENNINGS, Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
Send for Booklet on Blackleg and Vaccine.
Advertise in The News
RESULTS
THE CLAYTON NEWS
FU', PAST AND PRESENT
Reports of the Influenea epidemicjustly larms people, but it should be
recalled that Influenza Is no new thing
and efforts to invest It with shr Shd
and efforts to In-c- st the present at-ta-
with new f atures have failed.
Medical men state that it is the same
old Influenza whlc'.i visited the United
States twenty-si- x yrmrs ago. the same
old disorder with t'.ie added feature
that it Is somewl .t more dangerous
this time with rei.-ar-d to serious out-
come and even fatality.
In the epldeml.! of 1889 the germ
which marked InMuema as a different
disease and not merely one of the "cold"
variety was located by Professor Tfelf-fe- r
and science ho. ored the professor
by naming the nc .v and disagreeable
guest of the hum.vi doby "Pfelffer's
bacillus." The worthy scientist who
thus made the disc ivery will long be
remembered even ! sufferers from In-
fluenza grow bo tl J uo not like the
sound of his name.
In the presen! c ;es of visitations
the 1'feiffer bacillus ias been found In
manycascs Just as it was found In 1889,
but the proportion of deaths Is some-
what higher than It was during that
epidemic. The reason for this Is not
clear but the fact is sustained by mor-
tality statistics.
- Ever since the discovery of the germ
science has been battling to find a spec-
ific but as yet there is no direct one.
Going to bed at the outbreak of the
auacK unaouoieaiy neips. me una
should be nourishing but restricted, and
suitable medical assistance should be
summoned. In bad cases it is hardly
necessry to tell people to go to bed
they have to.
Pneumonia Is the danger lurking im-
mediately back of influenza, for influ-
enza Itself is hardly dangerous though
it causes temporary prostatlon and low-
ered resi.'iii : ee to disease In general.
Such li.vcreil resistance opens the
way for activo tuberculosis, which is
a disease of the weakened.
Most people lire infected withthe
Kcrms of tuberculosis in childhood. Pro-
vided one's general health remains good
such infection may never develop Into
active disease. In fact the person ap-
pears to be entirely well, but when bod-
ily vitality is lowered by a sickness
such tis influenza or pneumonia, these
tuberculosis germs, lying in wait, may
launch a sudden attack and make rapid
headway.
. Do not assume that you are (joins to
get tuberculosis and that, if you do,
you cannot be cured, for tuberculosis
is both preventable and curable. If
treatment is begun before the disenso
Í3 far advanced, it can be arrested or
cured.
Hut remember that there is no medi-
cine or putenl remedy which can cure
tuberculosis. Avoid advertised "con-
sumption cures" as you would polsun.
A good doctor may r,ive you medicine
to build you up, but will also prescribe
a course of living, consisting mainly
cf fresh air, sunlight, proper fno:l nad
ix.cessary rest, which vi.l lo.ítjie you
to health.
hethcr or 'let pu have Influenza
c' tubcrculii is now, i.forni yuiivM-l-
about this dUcasc. (tuberculosis), which
takes more lived than o:her disease lit
the world. Ifer.ld r.f the Well Country
ri'DLIC SALE!
Having sold my farm ami ink'ikliiig
to move my family, I will sell at
Public Sale to the highest biililer
at my place, tí miles south and (i
miles west of Clayton, on
Thursday, Dercmbrr 12, 1Ü18,
-- the following described property :.
WOHK ST(Cli
One blaek hoiwe mule.
Three .Mares.
One iron-gra- y Horse.
One span brown horse Mules.
One span black horse Mules.
One blue Mare Mule
10 lied Durham Milch Cows
Kight or nine thousand bundles of
cane, eight or nino thousand bun-dh- -s
of maize; several tone of line
white corn. A lot of Chickens.
Wuoons, Implements, Harness
One saddle; one wagon; one hack;
one lister; one planter; ono
il; one cultivator; one
harrow; two slods; ono 11-in- ch
mold board plow; one 16-in- ch
sulkey plow; four seU of work
harness; ono set of buggy harness;
two hay racks.
Household Goods
One steel range, with vessels; two
kitchen cabin!; ono buffet; one
dining table; iie dining chairs;
one dresser; one library table;
Ihree rut king chua's; one bedstead,
mattress ami sprints: one steel
couth and mullress; one Axmiu- -
ster rug, 11 x 12.
Other articles too numerous to
mention.
Terms of Sale:
Sums under $10, cash. On eums
over $10 a credit or twelve monuis
will bo allowed on approved secur-
ity, notes to draw 8 per cent interest.
No property to be removed until set-
tled for.
CHARLES DE POYSTER, Owner
Cols. Goodyear and Sowers, Aucts.
'.Leek" Wamsley has been spend-
ing the last week on "High" Suthers'
ranch near Barney, helping "Champ
Clark" Chewning on tho round-u- p.
SENECA
Giles and Snyder have moved their
cattle to Roy Brown's stock field.
Two broom corn seeders are busy in
this neighborhood. The bean threshers
are also busy.
Rollo and Wesley Freeburg, of Okla-
homa, are vlstlng their brother, Stan-
ley Feeburg.
Jack Hogan of Texllne, was buying
cattle In this neighborhood last week.
The Campbell boys delivered quite a
bunch to him last Saturday.
Dr. Bristol made a call at John Ken-nan- 's
Wednesday. Grandma Kennan has
been very 111, but is now somewhat
better.
..If
ill .
Conu,v'.
Name
?0Sl Office
rut
BAY
Most everyone has been visited by
the "Flu" lately. Six cases ere report-
ed at the Roy Rlnker home.
Will Howard has been sick the taat
ten days, but Is now able to be around
again.
Campbell, age IS years, dicd
of pneumonia at the home of his grand-
parents November 16th. This young
man was welt known and loved by all,
and was a fine Christian
Heartfelt sympathy from all the com-
munity is extended to his father and
other relatives, as the loss seems al-
most greater than they can bear.
C A 1Ml"'' v ?AV
ttB
Eb fttiubtrt OljWrr. inureüablrandnccurateMarketiteport and urice lilt. iaaued at ever? chuñare in the Fur Market.It Is aomethinfi more than merely "nomalhinrr tu rund." It ia thm ailvifl- -
friend and aign post to the richt road to ri'lii.hle uwrVt information
accurate murkt't quotations, üjbe friiubn-- t iioitrc ia received bv
tindrcda of thouaanda of trappers and i'ur fhippera all over North
mericn. Never wa a aerioui lniint.itf'ionti of facia published infrunilrrt ftphtlltlpr" and thÍR ritarnf'r t.f nnd rplinliiliiv
Ima damonttrated that aiiLh information Í3 t.t.eluUly essential to the-
no csful trapper and Fur shipper. Ynn ahould read "ííli ühuhert
xljtppec we want your name on our mailing lUt.
Fiil in tAc Abov Coupon NOW and Mail it--A 7 ONCE
.B.SHUBE KLT. inc.lAQCfKT HCitt'.F IN THE tfñl0n fi,f;Air. P 'i O C i J
A
M fc F ICAN pr J ,X5-1- W. AUbriN AVE - CHICAGO. U.S.A.
Wait i y," nt niii rjiti'Mrtinn rrfr"-fvii- f mj iii.i i u. w
The First National Bank
of Clayton
Strong Conservative Experienced
layton, New Mexico
Buy Your Produce From
A Produce House
We have a complete line of Fresh
Vegetables, Chickens, Butter, Eggs
ana Fruits.
Free Delivery to all parts of the
City.
Phone in your orders for Dressed
Chickens. We have them Fresh
from the country.
Phone 135
CLAYTON PRODUCE CO. I
CLA YTON, NEVA. MEXICO
SELVV, Mgr.
Cream Department.
Bernard
character.
JW
J. C. TtSIlHILl,, Mgr.
Irodae aad TouUtj Dtpartairat
t
I.
V
NOTICR FOB PIBLICATIOX Arthur Allon of Clayton, 1. M.. George,
Department of the Interior. U. S. N. Matthews, of Vance, New Mexico.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 80, PAZ VALVERDE.
1918. Nov. 9. -- Dec. 7. Register.
i 2 Notre is .hereby given that Homer "Tp;. Hausr, of Tate. N. M., who, on March'
6, 116, made Homestead Entry, Serial'
. no. 021798. for S. 14 8. 14, Bee. 26, and
u u. RTC. U. flection 27. Tnwnnhln 21 1918,
N., Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, ha' Notice is hereby given that George
filed notice of intention to make Three w- - Fields, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Year Proof, to establish claim to the Aug. 2, 191E, :...!-- - K.imestoad Entry,
land above described, before Register Serial No. 02uBiiU, for b .V. 14. Section J5,
and U. S. Land Office, at (Township N., Range S E., N. M. P.
Clayton, N. M.. on the 19th day of. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
December, 1918
names as witnesses:
Elsie Ausborn, of Clayton, N. M., Ira
Ausborn, R. C. Cook, Jack Walbum, all
of Tate. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov.16 Dec.14. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intorior, U. -- S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Oct. , 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Howard
C. Massay, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
on June 22, 1914, made Homestead En-tr- y.
Serial No. 018040, for East 14. Sec-
tion 25, Township 24 N., Range 32 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, on the 20th day of
December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed Benton, of Barney, N. Méx., Win.
N. Ladd, Ben Goodman, James Frank-
lin, all of Tate, N. Mex.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov.16 Dec.14. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30,
1918.
Notice is ereby given that Ralph L.
Sanford, of Pasamonte, N. M-- , who, on
Sept. 13, 1916, and Dec. 20, 1915, made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 019868,
and 021398, for W. NE. 14. E. NW.
14, Sec. 27, T. 24 N., R. 30 E; and NW.
14 BE. 14, Section 27, Township 24 N.,
Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 20th day of De-
cember, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence S. Draper, Victor M. Brown,
Tom Johnson, Emil Gilg, all of Pasa
monte, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov.l Dec.14. Register.
notice: for publicationDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clftyton, N. M. Oct. 30,
18.
Notice Is hereby given that William
J." Durbln, of Mt. Dora, N. M. who, on
July 8, 115, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 020439, for Lot 3, Sec. 7, and
NW. 14 SW. 14. Section 8, Township
25 N.. Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 19th day
of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Solomon D. Logsdon, William L. Dur-
bln, Dwlght J. Shehan, Samuel Chris-
tian, all of MU Dora, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov.16 Dec.14. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30.
1918. .
Notice ft hereby given that Leroy W.
Peebles, of Texline, Texas, who, on Jan.
20, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Se-
rial No. 019230, for Lots 21, 22, 23, and
24, Section 1, Township 24 N., Range
I6E, N. M. P. Meridian, hua filed notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, beiti-- Register and Receiver, U.
S. Land Ofiiee, at Clayton, N. M., on
the lth day c:' December, 1918.
Claimant nam.j as witnesses:
Arthur C. Nolan, '.awlelgh E. Needier,
Artla Romlne. all ot Clayton, N. M., and
Abraham L. Floyd, oí iexllne, Tex.
PAZ VALVEuDE,
Nov.16 Dec.14. - Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DeDartment of the Interior, V. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30,
1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Clarence
8. Draper, of Pasamonte, N. M., who, on
March 26, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 01967, tor S. Section 6,
Township 23 N., Range 30 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. a Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 20th
day oí December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ralph L. Sanford, Victor M. Brown.
Tom Johnson, Emll Gllg, all of Pasa-
monte, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov.l Dec.14. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior, U. 8.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Oct. 28, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that James
Sumter Savage, of Thomas New Moxloo,
who, on Dec. 13, 1915, made Homestead
Entry Serial No. 020901, for W. 14. Sec-
tion 13, Township 23 N., Range 84 East,
N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton,
X. M., on the 9th day of Dec, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry Oarlock, of Clapham, N. M.,
John Garlock, of Clapham, N. M., John
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the -- Interior, U. H.
Office, at Clayton, N. M-- , Oct. 28,
Receiver, 27
Claimant
to make Final Five Year Proof, to es- -
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 10th
day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Henry, Dan Waters, Obediah
Hastln, Martin Hare, all of Clayton,
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
NOTICR FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. A.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30,
1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Fred H.
Jenkins, of Pennington, New Mexico,
who, on November 4, 1915, made Home,
stead Entry, Serial No. 021130, for SE.
hi, SE. hi, Sec. 31, Twp. 25 N., R. 32 E.,
Lots 1 and 2, Section 6, Township 24
N., Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Regls
ter and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 18th day
of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. F. Smith, of Cone, New Mexico, M.
E. Winters, C. A. Rodgers, E. L. Buls,
all of Pennington, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov.16 Dec.14. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
October 29, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Jack P.
Wiley, of Guy, New Mexico, who, on
April 7th, 1915, made Homestead En
try Serial No. 019776, for Lot's 1, 2, Sec,
3, Township 30 N., Range 34 E., E. hi
SW. hi. BE. 14, Section 34, Township
31 N., Range 34 E., New Mexico Princl
pal Meridian, hns filed notice of inten
tion to make Three Year Proof, to es
tabllsh claim to the land above des
cribed, before Charles P. Talbot, United
States Commissioner, in his office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 12th day
of December, 1918.
Claimant names as wtnesses:
Bruce Sayres, Thomas Sayres, of Ken
ton, Okla., Lundy B. Faus, of Clayton
New Mexico, Andres J. Pacheco, of
Cuates New Mexico.
VALVERDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
NOTICE PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M Oct. 28
1918.
PAZ
FOR
Notice is hereby given that E. Bourke
Warner, of Mexhoma, Okla., who, on
Nbv. 7. 1911. and Jan. 2, 1914, made
HomeBtead Entries, Serial Nos. 014113,
017370, for Lot 4. SW. 14 SE. Sea. 82,
Twp. 29 N., Range $7 E., and Lots 1, 2
5, SW. 14 NE. 14 Sec. 5. and Lots 6,
W. 14 SE. 14, Sec. 5, and Lot 1, Sec. 8,
Township 28 N., Range 37 E., N. M. 1
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to es
tabllsh claim to the land above des
cribed, before Register and Receiver, U.
S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on th
11th day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Will Baker, Chas. Looklngblll, W. S.
Barnett, all of Mexhoma, Okla., and E
B. Smith, of Moses, N. M
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of
th
be
U.
12th day of
Claimant as
New Mex-
ico, of
New Mexico, Wallace Law, of
Mexico, Weaver, of Thomas,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVtfRDE,
Nov. I. --Dec. 1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of
at N. Oct, 29.
118.
hereby that
of N. on
1915, made
031146, for Nhi.
24 P.
of to
make Three Year establsh
claim to land described,
p. Talbot, U. Commls-sone- r,
at his at N.
on 12th of December,
names
D.
T. Oliver, Clayton, Ford,
N. M Tate, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
9. -- Dec. 7.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
'ATTKNTIOK HUM1SSTEADKHS
All tVKI advertising; la
paper I rrad correo! a at
eurdlng to eir, Ilrad lour ultra
of InlrntloB to uakf Bil prn(,
light, notify na at oner.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of U. 8.
Office, at New Mexico,
Oct. 28, 1913.
is hereby given that
Lewis Christ, of Pennington, New Mex
ico, who, on July 1918, made
Entry, 025391, for
14 SW. 14, Sec. 26, and NW. 14,
Section 35, Township 24 N., Range 31
E., N. M. P. has filed notice of
ntention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, and
S. Land Office, at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 10th day of
1918.
Cluimant names as
M. L. Padgett, G. N. CoRdlll, C. A.
ltodgers, W. I. Ogle, all of Pennington,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
ov. 7. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Oct. 9, 1918.
Is hereby given that Maria Ger- -
f. udes i. cle Romero, of Pasamonte, New
Mexico, wl.j, June 18, made Home
Entry, Serial No. U16401. 3.
14 2 V N. 1i NE. 14. 25,
Township 23 N., 29 E., N. P.
rjerliltan, has filed notice of intention
to final year proof, to
11 Hi. claim to the land above described,
Register U. S.
Lrnd at Clayton, New Mexico,
on the iota day of Dec, 1918.
Cluimant names as
Fructuoso Garcia, Garcia,
Vences Leal, Martin Lucero,
out e, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Nov. 9. -- Dec. 7,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Isolated Tract.
PUBLIC SALE.
C" of
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Office at N. M., Nov-
ember 18, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that, as direct
ed by the Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land under provisions of
Sec. 2485, R. S., to the appli-
cation of Phillip 8. Mann, of Clayton,
N. M., Serial No. we will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder,
at not less than $2.50 acre, at
10:00 o'clock A. M., on the 11th day
of 1919, next, at this
the following tract of land:
Section Township 28 X., Range
34 E., Xew Mexico Principal
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed those pres-
ent at the hour named have ceased bid-
ding. The making the highest
bid bo to immediately
to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any person adversely the
above described land advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or be-
fore the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Nov. 30. -- Dec. 28.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Isolated Tract.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Clayton. N. M.,
18, 1918.
"
Notice Is hereby given that, as dlrect- -
by the Commissioner o? the GeneralDepartment of the Interior, S. 0ftlce undur 1)rovlHlo8 otLand Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, 24r5 R s purBuant to th0 applicationOct. 28. 1918. of Phillip S. Mann, of Clayton, N. M.,is that Horacehereby given Serla, So 0258B3 we w,u offer at I)UbUcC. Gllliland, Clapham, New Mexico, BaU to tne hlgneBt blddel.( at
who. on 29. 1915. made Homestead tna 2 25 R Bt 10.00 0,c,ockSerial for S. hi SE.Entry. 019664, A M on mh (, of Fel,ruarv m9.14. Sec 18. W. 14 14. and
.!next, at thl8 ofrlce the folIowlnBSection 19. Township 3 N, Range tract of ,and. Nw,4 NEi4 SoctlonNew Mexico Meridian,East. Principal TownBhIp 2g N KanK8 84 E Newhas filed notice of Intention to mfe Mexico PrincipalFinal Three Year toProof, ftabllsh Tne ,a,e w,u not kept opcn but
claim to the land above described be- - j w, ,)e declared wnellfore and S. Land i preent at the hour named havoOffice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the The person making the highDec, 1918.
names w'tnesses:
Floyd C. Field, of Thomas,
Benjamin W. Ford, Clapham,
Clapham,
New John
Register.
the Interior, U,
Land Office Clayton, M.,
a
Notice is given John F.
Wear, Tate, M., who, November
6, Homestead Entry, Serial
No. Section 14, Town-
ship N., Range 33 E.. N. M. Meri-
dian, has filed notice Intention
Proof, to
the above be-
fore Charles S.
office Clayton, M.,
the day 1918.
Claimant cs witnesses:
Charles Wiggins. Tate. N. M., Ar-
thur N M., Joe
Tato, , Elmer Drake
Nov. Register.
this
aud
the Interior,
Land Clayton,
Notice Charles
16th,
Homestead Serial No.
N.
Meridian,
before Register
Receiver, U.
Dec,
witnesses:
the Interior,
Notice
1913,
stead for hi
SE. Sec. Section
Range M.
make three eatab
before and Receiver,
Office,
witnesses:
Benjamin
all of Pas
ar.;
Register.
LAND
Land Clayton,
Office,
pursuant
025854,
but per
Febuary, office,
XW14
SW14, 26,
Meridian.
when
person
will required pay
claiming
are
Register.
"C" of
Land Nov-
ember
edU. Sec.
Notice
but notJune
No.
NE. SE.
84
Meridian.
cloBed thoBeRegister Receiver. ceaBed
bidding.
est bid will be required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
"Any person claiming adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or be-
fore the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 2, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Andres
Romero, of Beenhain, N. M., who, on
November 24, 1915, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 021268, for W14 WH,
Section 8, Township 23 N., Runge 31
E., and E14 EH, Secton 1, Township
23 N., Range 30 K., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above descrbed, before Reg
ister and ' Receiver, U. 8. Land Office,
at Clayton, X. M., on the 18th day of
December. 1918.
. Claimant names us witnesses:
Eliquez Martines, Manuel Preo, Mar-
celino Fernandes and Reymondo Sala-zu- r,
all of Pasamonte, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 9. -- Dec. 7. Register.
Give Mrs. Marshall Credit.
In our daily news service we find
an item of real interest in the fact
that Vice President and Mrs. Mar
shall have adopted a baby girl taken
from a foundling asylum last sum-
mer.
"Wo were not sure wc would keep
the baby for all time," explained
Mrs. Marshall. "Wc just took her
for the summer. .Summer passed
and the baby still remained with us.
We just couldn't give her up."
Anyway it mokes us feel good
to think that we have people who
rank so high in the nation's esteem
who will take an orphan baby into
their borne and give it not only par-
ental love, but also it sfuluro chance
of being somebody. If there were
not so many "orphan" poodle dogs
there would be fewer homeless
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 3.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 29, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that John II.
Kennnnn, of Seneca, N. M., who, on
April 29, 1914 and March 29, 1915. made
Homestead Entry, Seria! No's. 01782S
and 019706, for N', SE'i, E14 SW14,
El NW14. 814 NE14. Section 13, Town-
ship 28 N., Range 36 E., N. M. P.
has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Lond
Office, at Clayton, X. M., on the 13th
day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. E. Howord, M. Hester, W. E.
Fones and J. E. Knowles, allof Seneca,
X. M.
FAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 29, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Carrol R.
Bates, of Clapham, X. M., who, on April
21, 1915 and December 10, 1915 made
Homestead Entry, Serial No's. 019869
and 021358, for SWU NE14. W14 SE14,
SE. 14 SE. 14. S. 14 Nw. 14, N. 14 Sw.
14, Sec. 29,Twp. 23X., Range 33E . N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th
day of December,' 1518.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M., W. T.
McCrorey, Clayton, N. M., W. G. How-
ard, Clayton, N. M., and Juan Casados,
Clapham, X. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 29, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that John
Perry Ives, of Kenton, Okla., who, on
Aug. 23, 1915, and Oct. 10, 1918, made
Homestend Entry, Serial No. 020495, un-
der Act of February 19, 1909, for N14
SE4, SW14 SE14. SE 4 NW 4, E1
SW. 4, SW. 4 SW. 4, Section 20,
SE14 SE14. Section 19, Township 31 N.,
Range 36 E., and Additional Entry,
Serial No. 024174, under Act of Decem-
ber 29, 1916, for SE',4 SE14, XW 4
SW 4, SW 4 XW 4. Section 20,
XE 4 SE 4, Section 19, NE " XE14,
Section 29, Township 31 N., Range 36
K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Charles P. Talbot, U.
S. Commissioner, at his offlco at Clay-
ton, N. M., on the 12th day of December,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas E. Giles, Walter M. Smyley,
James T. Smyley, and R. L. Baker, all
of Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M... October
30, 1918.
Notce Is hereby given that John F.
Bandy, of Clayton, N. M., who, on April
12, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 019811, for XE. Section 27, Town-
ship 24 N., Range 36 E., N. M. P. Me-
ridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 7th day of January 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. W. Hsnes, O. P. Cashmeyer, T. F.
Shaw, and R. E. Needier, all of Clayton,
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
No v.30.-De- c. 28. Register.
Col. C. W. BAKER
Auctioneer
You Have Tried the Rest
Now Try tho Dcst.
Address or riiono Me ot
Seneca, New Mexico.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America
es.
State ot New Mexico
It Is hereby certified, that the an-
nexed Is a full, true and complete tran-
script of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of
THE CLAYTON PRINTING COMPANY
(No. 9592)
with the enaorsementa thereon, as same
appears on file and of record In tha
office of the State Corporation Com-
mission.
In Testimony Whereof, the Slate Cor-
poration Commission ot the Stale
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by Its Chalrnfan
and th seal of said Commission, to be
affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 11th day of November, A. D., 1918.
M. S. GROVES,
Chairman.
SEAL.
Attest:
Minnie Brumback,
Clerk.
Certificate of Incorporation of
THB CLAYTON TRIXTIXG COMPANY.
We, the undersigned. In order to form
a corporation for the purpose herein-
after stated; under and pursuant to
Chapter Twenty-thre- e of the Codifica-
tion of the Laws of New Mexico of tho
year 1915 and Amendments thereto do
hereby certify us follows:
I
That the name, of the Corporation
shall be ''The Clayton Trlntlng Com-
pany."
II
That the principal office and placo
of business of said Corporation shall
be located In the Town of Clayton, In
the County of Union and the State of
New Mexico; and the agent of said
Corporation upon whom process
or affecting said Corporation
muv be served Is C. I. Collins, of Clay- -
to. New Mexico.
III.
That the objects for which said cor-
poration Is created are as follows, 1.
e., the editing, printing, publishing and
circulating of a newspaper, "The Clajr-to- n
News," the maintainance and con-
duct of a commercial printing and pub-
lishing establishment; the- - printing,
purchase and sale of books, pamphlets,
legal blanks, stationery and offlco
equipment, and the doing of any and
all business which may legitimately ap-
pertain to or be connected with the g,
printing and publishing and Cls- -
culating of a newspaper and the doing
of a general line of Job l rlntlng.
IV.
That the amount of the capital stock
of said corporation Bhall be Elgfit
Thousand and No-10- 0 ($8000.00) Dol-
lars, and the said capital stock shall
be divided into Three Hundred Twenty
(320) shares of common stock of the
par value of Twenty-fiv- e and No-IQ- O
Dollars per share. There shall be no
preferred stock, and the corporation
shall begin business with a caplAl
stock of Eight Thousand and O
(38.000. 00)Dollars.
V.
That the names and postofftce ad-
dresses of the Incorporators and the
number of shares subscribed by each
are as follows:
G. C. Smith, of Clayton, N. M., Threo
Hundred Sixteen Shares.
Juan J. Duran, of Clayton, X. M., Two
Shares.
. C. L. Collins, of Clayton, X. M., Two
Shares.
VI.
The period for which said corpora-
tion shall endure shall be fifty years,
VII.
The number of drectors of said coin
poratlon shall be three, and for tho
first three months after the filing of tho
certificate of Incorporation G. C. Smith
Juan J. Duran and C. L. Collins shall
be and constitute the directors of said
corporation. At the expiration of said
three months, there shall be elected
by the stockholders of said corpora-
tion at that time, three successors t
the above named directors, one of tho
men to be elected to hold for a term of
one year and the other two to hold for
a term of two years.
' VIII.
Each share of stock In said corpora-
tion shall be entitled to one vote on all
matters affecting the business of the
corporation. The majority of the
whole number of shares shall be suf-
ficient to constitute a quorum at any
stockholders meeting, and shall be
sufficient to control any measure for
which a larger number Is not required
by statute.
In Witness Whereof, the Incorporators
have hereunto set their hands this
8th day of November, A. D., 1918.
G. C. SMITH, --
JUAN J. DURAN, , J
C. L. COLLINS. i
'State ot New Mexico,
ss.
County of Union.
On the day and year last above writ-
ten before me personally appeared G. C.
Smith, Juan J. Duran, and C. L. Collins
to me known personally as the persons
whose names appear to and who ex-
ecuted the foregoing certificate of In-
corporation, and who executed the same
of their own free will and accord, for
the purposes therein mentioned.
THOMAS F. BAVAGBt(SEAL) Notary Publte.
Union County ,New Mexico.
My Commission expires March 28,
1921.
ENDORSED ;
No. 9692
Cor. Rec'd. Vol, t. Page 512.
Certificate of Incorporation of The
Clayton Printing Company.
Filed In Office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, Nov. II,
1918, 10 A. M.
MINNIE BRUMBACK, Clork.
'
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WAIT
BIG SALE
BEGINS
NEWS
OTTO-JOHNSO- N MERCANTILE CO.
Clayton's Only Department Store
LOW PRICE MAKERS
Beginning Saturday, Dec. 7th, Ending Saturday, Dec. 14th
Never before in the of High Prices or of were you able to get the Bargains yoii will get at
this Merchandise at Less Than Wholesale Prices. Bring the dress them
all from head to foot. your at this Sale.
33 1- -3 Per Cent Off and Per Cent Off Dec. 7th to 14th
$5
'-
-; :. i
Entire Stock of Ladies9 suits 33 1-- 3 Off
$Í5.00 Suits Sale Price $.'J0.0ü
8.10.00 Suits, Sale Price 520.00
$25.00 Suits, Sale Price $16.65
$22.50 Suits. Sale Price . $15.00
$18.50 Suits, Sale Price $12.!J5
SAVK 50 PER CENT OF THE PRICE OF Ol'R SI IT.
.1.1 1-
-3 OFF OF LADIES' AM) CHILDREN'S COATS
$05.00 Ladies' Plush Coals, Sale Price $13.35
$50.00 Ladies" Plush Coats, Sale Price $33.33
$30.00 Ladies' Coats, Sale Price $20.00
$25.00 Ladies Coats, Sale Price $16.65
$18.50 Ladies' Coats, Sale Price $12.35
CIIILDKENS AM) MISSES COATS'3.1 1- -3 OFF
80.00 Coals, Sale Price $6.00
$7.50 Cnats Sale I'rice $5.00
O.OO Coals, Sale I'rice $5.00
Rugs,
and Blankets
ut-'- Coinlorls and Blankets, En- -
t ire Stock.. 25 Per Cent Off
s 1 2.00 Itlankets, Sale I'rice, $0.00
Hlankets, Sale Price $G.75
M..50 Comforts, Sale Price $4.88
s:t.'0 Comforts, Sale Price $2.63
AH Hups 25 vrr Cent OFF.
Shoes for Women
and Children
ll'm Assortment. All Sizes. AH
Prices. 25 Per Cent OFF
j
THE OiJLYTON
Sale.
Save
Gingham
3000 Yards of fihiulinm, Extra Spec-
ial Tor tins Sale, Only 22 1- -2 cts. per
Yard.
Wool Piece Goods
25 Per Cent OFF on One Big Assort-
ment or Wool Piece Goods
colors, 25 Per Cent OFF.
25 Per Cent OFF on KMT GOODS.
Fntire Stock of Ladies' and Chili-en'-
s Knit Sweaters and Caps, Gloves
and Scaris, all on Sale, 25 Per Cent
OFF.
Men's and Boys'
Suits
Big Assortment. To Balance up
stock in sizes Sale Price
$30.00 Suits .Sale Price $22.50
'$25.00 Suits,' Sale Price $18.75
Boys' Lot, 25 Per Cent OFF.
-
Mens' and Boys' Overcoats
25 per . cent OFF
$55.00 Overcoats, Sale Price $33.73
$30.no'Overcoats, Salo Price $22.50
25.00, Overcoats, Sale Price : $18.75
$IS.r) Overcoats, Sale Price $13.SS
Boys' Coats 25 per Cent OFF
Wauled Help. Women, Men, Cash Girls
Silks
Silks oí all kinds, 25 per tent Ofi
Crepe tie Chines, Taffetas, Fancy
Silks and China, 25 Per Cent OFF.
4000 Yards or PERCALE, 3C inches
wide, regular Price 40 and 45 ets per
Yard, Special Tor this Sale, 32 cts
PER YARD.
EMBROIDERIES 33 1-- 3 Per Cent
OFF. Big Assortment, One inch
wide, up to 20 Inches wide.
Outing
4500 Yards or Outing, Less than
Wholesale Price. Special ror this
Sale, while it lasts, Only 25 cts PER
YARD.
Mackinaws andSheep Lined Coats
$35.00 Sheep Lined Overcoat $2G.40
$25.00 Sheep Linod Overcoat $18.75
$16.50 Sheop Lined Overcoat $1140
$16.50 Mackinaw Coats $12.40
$12.50 Mackinaw Coats... $ 9.35
$9.00 Mackinaw Coats $6.75
All Coats 25 per Cent OFF.
DEC. 7
ENDS
DEC. 14
history Clayton,
family;
Money
25
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Extra
ij
Men's and Boys'
Winter Caps
'$7.00 Fur Caps $5.25
$3.50 Caps $2.63
$2.00 Caps $1.50
$1.50 Caps... $1.15
$1.00 Caps .75
Entire Stock 2Í5 per Gent
OFF
Shoes for Men andBoys
Large Assortment. AH Sizes. All
Prices. 25 Per Cent OFF.
Thousands of Bargains! They Are Too Numerous to Mention
You must come and see. Special Bargains in Groceries and Hardware will be given during this Sale.
- Credit same as Cash during this Salé if your Credit is Good Here
Warm Store Room and Modern Conveniences for Our Customers." Do Not Fail to Attend this Sale
9
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I
